**Grenfell’s 2014 TRAINEES AND APPRENTICES**

**Class of 2013 - where are they now?**

This year will see 2013’s class of Year Twelve and other students from the Henry Lawson High School start their career paths in various fields, both within the Grenfell community and other districts. In recognition of their effort, dedication and achievements, the Grenfell Record would like to relay to our readers what our students have planned for 2014. We congratulate each and every one and wish them all the best for what lies ahead.

**Trainees and Apprentices**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Role and Achievements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ben Abbott</td>
<td>Ben has joined his fathers business, Michael Abbott Bricklaying, and is working towards attaining his apprenticeship.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brendan Curl</td>
<td>This year is the start of Brendan’s second year with Grenfell Tyre and Brake Specialists as he moves one step closer to attaining his apprenticeship in light vehicle mechanics.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben Hancock</td>
<td>Ben is currently fulfilling a traineeship with C.J. Anderson Stock and Real Estate Agents and can be seen working with Rob Anderson determining the best market for our farmers and their stock.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Harveyson</td>
<td>Daniel is working with local family business, Mountain View Aperry acquiring many skills involved in the trade of bee keeping.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Millar</td>
<td>Michael has started work with the Cowra Shire Council and through his work will obtain a Civil Construction and Engineering traineeship.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Ryan</td>
<td>Robert has started work on a property at Ungarie, 160km west of Grenfell, working with older brother Terry, both whose roles revolve around harvesting.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Year 12 or 2013**

**Toby Anderson**

Toby is currently working for Mathew McCann’s concreting business, Macrete, and is hoping to travel later in the year and obtain further work overseas or across Australia.

**Ben McDonald**

Ben has been accepted into the University of Wollongong and is studying a double degree, Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Law. As a major for her Art’s degree Elly has chosen to study politics.

**Rachael McKellar**

Rachael has been accepted into the Blue Mountains International Hotels Management School and commenced a Bachelor of Business in International Hotel & Resorts Management in January.

**Vanessa Dawes**

This year Vanessa will complete Certificate Three in Children Services and upon completion is hoping to start a family daycare at home.

**William Dinhm**

William has been accepted to do a Bachelor of Agricultural Science at Charles Sturt University, Wagga Wagga but will work for twelve months before beginning his degree.

**Overall**

After spending a year serving the Grenfell community through the Junior Lions Club, Ryan is applying for a position in the Army in the Australian Defence Force.

**Curtis Johnson**

This year Curtis has begun his apprenticeship as a small engine mechanic.

**Ely Oliver**

Ely has been accepted into the University of Wollongong and is studying a double degree, Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Law. As a major for her Art’s degree Ely has chosen to study politics.

**Riece Pake**

Riece has obtained an Electrician Apprenticeship with Sydney based firm Brocks Electrical and is enjoying his new role immensely.

**Robert Ryan**

Robert has started work on a property at Ungarie, 160km west of Grenfell, working with older brother Terry, both whose roles revolve around harvesting.

**Georgia Robinson**

Georgia will be studying a double degree at Charles Sturt University, Bathurst.

**Natalie Smith**

Natalie has already begun studying a Bachelor or Tourism Management after being accepted into the University of Canberra.

**Matthew McCann**

Dylan Troy is employed at Bumbaldry’s gold mine; ‘Broula King Joint Venture’ as a casual tank operator but also performs testing of chemical levels and works on maintaining the tank circuit in order for the gold to be drained smoothly within the machinery. On top of this Dylan completes basic maintenance around the plant.

**Danica Perceval**

Danica has been accepted into the Blue Mountains International Hotels Management School and will study a Bachelor of Business in International Hotel & Resorts Management starting in April.

**Thomas Perrott**

This year Thomas will begin studying a Bachelor of Medical Science at the University of Western Sydney, Campbelltown.

**Georgia Robinson**

Georgia will be studying a double degree at Charles Sturt University, Bathurst.

**Curtis Schaefer**

Curtis has been accepted to study a Bachelor of Exercise and Sports Science at Charles Sturt University, Bathurst.

**Danielle Smith**

Danielle has already begun studying a Bachelor of Business in Tourism Management after being accepted into the University of Canberra.

**Matthew Butler**

Matthew has been accepted to study a Bachelor of Business in International Hotel & Resorts Management in January.

**Vanessa Dawes**

This year Vanessa will complete Certificate Three in Children Services and upon completion is hoping to start a family daycare at home.

**William Dinhm**

William will study a Bachelor Exercise and Sports Science at Ourimbah Campus of Newcastle University and will be living with his eldest brother John.

**Daniel Brown**

This year is the start of Brendan’s second year with Grenfell Tyre and Brake Specialists as he moves one step closer to attaining his apprenticeship in light vehicle mechanics.

**Dylan Troy**

Dylan is employed at Bumbaldry’s gold mine; ‘Broula King Joint Venture’ as a casual tank operator but also performs testing of chemical levels and works on maintaining the tank circuit in order for the gold to be drained smoothly within the machinery. On top of this Dylan completes basic maintenance around the plant.

**Danica Perceval**

Danica has been accepted into the Blue Mountains International Hotels Management School and will study a Bachelor of Business in International Hotel & Resorts Management starting in April.

**Thomas Perrott**

This year Thomas will begin studying a Bachelor of Medical Science at the University of Western Sydney, Campbelltown.

**Georgia Robinson**

Georgia will be studying a double degree at Charles Sturt University, Bathurst.

**Natalie Smith**

Natalie will be studying a double degree at Charles Sturt University, Bathurst.

**Matthew Butler**

Matthew has been accepted to study a Bachelor of Business in International Hotel & Resorts Management in January.

**Vanessa Dawes**

This year Vanessa will complete Certificate Three in Children Services and upon completion is hoping to start a family daycare at home.

**William Dinhm**

William will study a Bachelor Exercise and Sports Science at Ourimbah Campus of Newcastle University and will be living with his eldest brother John.

**Curtis Schaefer**

Curtis has been accepted to study a Bachelor of Exercise and Sports Science at Charles Sturt University, Bathurst.

**Danielle Smith**

Danielle has already begun studying a Bachelor of Business in Tourism Management after being accepted into the University of Canberra.

**Matthew Butler**

Matthew has been accepted to study a Bachelor of Business in International Hotel & Resorts Management in January.

**Vanessa Dawes**

This year Vanessa will complete Certificate Three in Children Services and upon completion is hoping to start a family daycare at home.

**William Dinhm**

William will study a Bachelor Exercise and Sports Science at Ourimbah Campus of Newcastle University and will be living with his eldest brother John.

**Dylan Troy**

Dylan is employed at Bumbaldry’s gold mine; ‘Broula King Joint Venture’ as a casual tank operator but also performs testing of chemical levels and works on maintaining the tank circuit in order for the gold to be drained smoothly within the machinery. On top of this Dylan completes basic maintenance around the plant.

**Article written and compiled by Sophie Hancock (Sophie joined us here at the Record for a week’s work experience during this, her second year, of studying Journalism at Bathurst University)**
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